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EnviroVantage, a fully licensed, full service commercial, industrial and residential environmental and
specialty services contractor, was recently honored by the Exeter Area Chamber Of Commerce as
the winner of their prestigious 2015 Business of the Year in the category of Real Estate,
Construction and Engineering.
The judges selected the winners based on their significant involvement and generous contributions
made to both their industry and community. Each company needed to effectively demonstrate how
they go above and beyond the normal daily activities and make a major positive impact in the state
of NH.
The extraordinary event, which took place at The Portsmouth Harbor Events and Conference
Center, brought hundreds of people together and included networking, awards and dinner. 
Recognizing this year's winners were co-hosts Mark Danie (People's United Bank) and Beth
MacDonald (Donahue, Tucker, and Ciandella) with opening remarks made by chamber president
Mike Schidlovsky. 
"We are very honored to have been presented with this wonderful award and would like to express
our gratitude to the amazing people involved with the Exeter Chamber of Commerce for all their
support, along with our hardworking, dedicated employees here at EnviroVantage, because without
them, none of this would be possible," said owner/president Scott Knightly.
EnviroVantage is a Commercial, Industrial and Residential Environmental and Specialty Services
Contractor who is a three time winner of Business of the Year. As New England's most trusted
Environmental Contractor, they provide innovative strategies, exceptional performance and superior
customer service for the removal of lead paint, asbestos and mold, H1N1 decontamination,
demolition, disaster recovery, surface preparation and cleaning plus historic restoration and
environmental clean-up. EnviroVantage utilizes cutting edge technology to reduce time and save
money while maximizing the recycling of raw materials.
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